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In 2008, we finished the three year giving 
period for our second campaign to retire the 
debt on the educational building.  2008 was 
not an easy year financially and not a good 
year to begin a new project.  But space in 
the Bridge was full.  People were coming to 

worship, not able to get into the service and leaving.  So 
we decided to move forward with the renovations of 
Chitwood to provide a suitable place for Bridge worship.  
In 2012, the time came for us to pay the bills.  The ex-
perts warned that debt retirement is the hardest money 
to raise.  “Nobody likes to give for the decisions that oth-
ers make.  Set your expectations low so you will not be 
disappointed,” they counseled. 
But we pressed on.  Believing that the time was right we 
asked people to give a gift that would honor God.  For 
some a God-honoring gift meant giving more than they 
had ever given before.  For others, it meant a gift that 
required some sacrifice on their part.  For others, it meant 
stepping up to new percentages of giving and redirecting 
some of their charitable gifts to the church.  When it was 
all said and done, we pledged and gave more to the 
Harvest Campaign than to any other campaign in our 
church’s history.
There was a family who had never made a commit-
ment to give anything to the church.  God challenged 
them in the campaign to step up and become a part of 
the church family like they had never been before.  This 
couple spoke about the new attachment they felt toward 
the church because of their giving.
Many people stepped into new positions of leadership 

during the campaign.  Because of their work on the 
campaign from the inside they realized that great goals 
are accomplished when people work together.  They 
approached other people asking them to consider 
making a gift to the campaign.  Then they shared what 
they felt God was leading them to do.  In this kind of 
positive leadership, the campaign goals were reached.
There was another factor at work.  There was strong 
opposition to the remodeling of Chitwood.  In the early 
days of the debate it was a common experience to hear 
someone say, “I don’t want any of my money going toward 
the renovations!”  But as the church voted to proceed and 
the beautiful, useful renovations were complete, the feel-
ings of most were changed.  The broad based support of 
the campaign was witness to the oneness of the church; ev-
eryone joining together to accomplish a common purpose.
One last factor, 10% of the campaign went to capital mis-
sion projects.  The philosophy of the tithe has served the 
church well. The property for a school in India, the dor-
mitory for the orphanage in Kenya and the hospital for 
women in Honduras are results of this philosophy which 
grows out of the Old Testament way of honoring God.
Thanks to all of you for helping bring in the Harvest! 
By working together we have done a great thing!  Thank 
you for every gift that made this success possible.

Dr. Ken Dunivant, Senior Pastor

Christian author Frederick Buechner tells us that the grace of 
God means something like: "Here is your life. You might never 
have been, but you are, because the party wouldn't have been 
complete without you. Here is the world. Beautiful and terrible 
things will happen. Don't be afraid. I am with you.” In his defi-
nition, Buechner reminds us that life can be messy, for beauti-

ful and terrible things will happen. And while we don’t often think of it this 
way, grace can be just as messy. 
Since Easter, we’ve been talking about this idea of Messy Grace. We’ve seen 
how although Job was a faithful prophet of God, he wasn’t sure what to 
make of God’s grace extending toward unfamiliar people. With the story of 
Ruth, we saw how an outsider – a foreigner – was a major receiver of God’s 
grace. Yet, we also saw how Ruth’s story plays in the larger story, as both 
David and Jesus come from Ruth’s bloodline. 
In these first two weeks of May, we continue in our Messy Grace sermon 
series as we explore how God’s grace is active in two familiar New Testa-
ment characters – Peter and Paul. Join us in worship as we see how their 
stories intersect with our own, and how God’s messy grace is being poured 
out on both you and those around you.

Rev. Jesse Tosten, Associate Pastor

messy
grace
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DEATHS | SYMPATHIES
• Sympathy to Martha (Finus) Gaston in the death of her brother, Morris Savage of Jasper, who died April 10, 2017. Sympathy also 
to Will (Berkley) Wagner in the death of his uncle and to Anna and Allie Wagner in the death of their great-uncle.
• Sympathy to Phyllis (Tom) Henderson in the death of her brother-in-law, George Hall of Huntsville Alabama on April 2, 2017.
• Sympathy to Elizabeth Alter in the death of her mother, Mary Branson Struble of Charlottesville, Virginia who died March 20, 
2017. Sympathy also to grandchildren Dora and Irving Alter.
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BAPTISMS

FINANCIAL REPORT AS OF 3/31/17
ANTICIPATED INCOME (YTD): $600,288
ACTUAL INCOME (YTD): $583,609
ORGAN DEBT: $362,828

NEW MEMBERS

• Sam and Pat Brasher

The Harvest 
by the lives changed in Tuscaloosa

THE RENOVATION OF CHITWOOD HALL
It is difficult to remember how cramped and low tech we were 
on the 2nd floor.  Think of the people who have come to our 
church now because of our contemporary service.  You may 
be one of those who enjoy the open feel of the room, the 
sharp projection equipment and the beautiful sounds of the 
Bridge Band.  It is an attractive and easily accessible space 
for visitors and members to gather and praise God.  

THE ECHOLS EDUCATION CENTER
Eight adult classes ranging in size from 15 to 75 meet in this 
area.  We also support community group meetings like Love 
INC, Family Counseling and Narcotics Anonymous in this 
great teaching and learning space.  

THE BUS
Now the church has two reliable 15 passenger buses.  From 
trips by Merry Methodists to the Petals from the Past Gar-
dens, teenagers on a mission trip to south Georgia, 5th grad-
ers to the trampoline park or Scout Troop 90 on an adventure 
weekend, these buses are key to providing a safe way to 
move groups to mission and fellowship events.  

SECURITY
It is a sign of the times—security cameras, locked doors with 
announcement speakers, panic buttons in classrooms.  We 
have taken necessary steps to secure our facility and our 
members and staff.

HOSPITALITY
Our service times are posted outside the building, inviting 
passersby to join us.  Inside the building we have way finding 
signage to direct visitors and members to programs.     

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
We are at it again—we are rebuilding Juanita Drive in 
Alberta City, east Tuscaloosa, one house at a time.  
This will be our 6th Habitat home-building project 
since 2011.   

The Harvest 
by the lives changed around the world

HONDURAS
We gave almost $200,000 to the Hands of Christ 
(Las Manos de Cristo) to build a women’s hospital 
in Tegucigalpa, Honduras.  Our funds prepared the 
400 x 200 foot site for the buildings and constructed 
the security wall around the entire complex.  This is a 
permanent solution to help thousands of women and 
babies.  

HAITI
We packaged 285,000 meals in two days to ship 
to Haiti.  1.9 million people in this tiny country go 
hungry every day.  Families, Sunday school classes, 
office groups came together in February 2017 to Stop 
Hunger Now.  

KENYA
We gave over $17,000 to Challenge Farm in Kitale, 
Kenya to build housing for 190 children.  These chil-
dren are rescued from the dangerous streets of the 
city.  The farm is growing and our money built a girls’ 
dorm and a boys’ dorm.  

INDIA
We purchased property for a private school in India.  
Much of the primary education in India is provided 
by the government but there are massive gaps in the 
quality of the teachers and the skill level achieved by 
the students in the government run system.  

The Harvest by the numbers
In 2012, the church asked you to give above and beyond 
your tithe—to give to a building and mission program 
called The Harvest.  And YOU DID!  We have paid off the 
Harvest debt.  The goal was $2,952,000.  

• $2,524,000 to pay off the debt incurred from  
    the renovation of Chitwood Hall to make a 
    worship space for the Bridge, the Education 
    Building for eight new adult classrooms and the   
    build-out of the courtyard area for the 
    Columbarium.  
• $50,000 for security of the building.
• $56,000 for signage to encourage visitors and   
    new members. 

• $54,000 for a new bus. 
• $268,000 for missions.  

329 units pledged.
360 units donated.
84 pledges are still pending. 

We received $3,142,990.  What did we do with the 
overage?  Read above and you will see how that 
money changed lives.  

If you are one of the 84 that has yet to fulfill your pledge, 
we have big plans, plans that we have on hold right now, 
waiting for you.  Thank you for your generosity.  

BIRTHS
• Congratulations to McCall and Rickie Wascher on the birth of their daughter June Hart Wascher who was born on April 7, 2017. 
Congratulations also to her sisters Ruby Carole, Bertie and Olive Wascher. Congratulations also to Nancy Taylor on the birth of her 
granddaughter.
• Congratulations to Meri Catherine and Jason Brasfield on the birth of their son, Charles Evans Brasfield on March 28, 2017. Con-
gratulations also to Anita and Joe Bratton on the birth of their grandson.
• Congratulations to Sherri and Don Alverson on the birth of their new granddaughter Margaret Lee Green who was born March 21, 
2017 to Ashley Alverson Green and Chad Green in Newport News, Virginia.
• Congratulations to Lauren and Rick Clementz on the birth of their son, Carter Jonathan Clementz, who was born April 21, 2017. 
Congratulations also to grandparents Annette and Jim Mills.

• Reid Kai Chambers, 
son of Rhett and Ashley 
Chambers and brother 
of Merritt Elizabeth 
Chambers. 

volunteer opportunities
Reception Desk Volunteers Needed | Monday through Friday we have 
reception desk volunteer opportunities available! The work time is for 
half-days, morning or afternoons.  If you are interested please contact 
Morgan at 205-345-7261 ext. 107 or morgan@fumct.org.

Lay Hospital Visitation Team Volunteers Needed | Once a week, a lay 
person visits our church members in local hospitals or rehabilitation 
centers. If you would be willing to be one of those visitors, please con-
tact Susan Kizziah at 205-345-7261 ext. 104 or email at susank@fumct.
org. When you visit the ill, you communicate your concern by giving the 
message to the person who is ill that they are not alone. Remember the 
words of Jesus, “For I was sick…and you visited me…When you did it to 
these my brothers you were doing it to me!” Matthew 25: 36, 40
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To whom much is given, 
much will be required.
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A BIBLE STUDY FOR ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

returns in the fall!
Led by Dr. Gorman Houston, UA Management 

Professor

C O L L E G E  W O R S H I P

Dear United Methodist Family,

 
In 2012 we, the Parker family, invited you to join us in giving 

to the Harvest Campaign.  So many generations before us had 

planted and cultivated, creating fruits we as a church have been 

enjoying.  In 2012, it was our turn to plant and cultivate so that 

we and generations to come would be able to enjoy the fruits of 

the harvest.  

We write this note to thank you for your generosity in fulfilling 

the campaign goal.  We are very happy to report that the gifts are 

in and tabulated.  In March, FUMC was able to pay off the debt 

on the 
Chitwood Hall renovation and on the Echols Education Center.  

There were other special dreams attached to the Harvest Cam-

paign.  A full report of these can be found in this issue.  

The Parker family has been involved at this church for over four 

generations.  Each generation has been challenged by this won-

derful church to grow in the grace of the Lord and to his service.  

The fifth 
generation is represented by 8-year-old Mize, 6-year-old Rhett 

and 4-month-old Olive Leigh.  They, along with your children 

and grandchildren will be the future of our church.  They will be 

enjoying the fruits of this harvest for many years to come.  They 

too will be challenged to grow in their faith and in their service.  

The work of the church is constant and forever in motion.  

In 2018, FUMC will be celebrating our Bicentennial.  Our 

church has been building on the work of past generations for 200 

years.  In order to be able to celebrate another 200 years, we all 

will have to continue to plant and cultivate so that First Church 

can send disciples for Jesus into the world.  All things are possible 

with God. 

Yours in Christ, 

Cathy Parker
Tim Parker
Megan Parker
Tim Parker, III

Church Office & CAC Closed
Office closed Monday, May 29th for 
Memorial day. Have a great holiday!

Civil Rights Performance
On May 2nd at 6:00 p.m. in the sanctuary, the Tuscaloo-
sa Civil Rights Task Force will present a concert by Albert 
Horne, South African born chorus master and conductor.  

“Song and Reconciliation” is a special musical insight 
into the experience of cultivating respectful relations in 

South Africa.  Horne is now the conductor of the Hessian 
State Theatre of Wiesbaden, Germany.  

TRAFFIC WEST OF THE CHURCH 
TO CHANGE
The City of Tuscaloosa and ALDOT have announced 
major changes to Lurleen Wallace Blvd. that runs north 
and south, behind the church.  
Starting in the fall, the parallel parking will be removed 
and right and left turn lanes will be added.  Additional 
parking will be installed on the side streets to minimize 
the total spaces lost.  The Kiddie Kollege drop-off will not 
be impacted.  
Additionally, the City is funding enhanced crosswalks, 
landscaping and decorative lighting.  This should 
improve the beauty of this major roadway and improve 
pedestrian and driver safety.  
As project timelines are announced, we will keep you 
informed if we expect lane closures that could impact 
our services.   

Lee Bible Conference 2017
The Lee Bible Conference, Part 1, was a great success. Rev. Dan Kilgore led a packed house in the study of two favorite Bible sto-
ries, Jonah and Ruth.  Almost 200 adults attended on each of the two Sundays.  The Fannie Mae Lee Bible class has sponsored the 
entire 53 Stories series and invited all the adults to study together.  

The Lee Bible Conference will continue on August 6th when Dan will lead a joint “Kick-off for Fall” and the story will be Daniel and 
the Lions.  Look for more information this summer and plan to join us.  The Bible Conference is held between the 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. services in the Callahan Auditorium on the 2nd floor in the Student Ministry area.  
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UMW May Meetings
Our UMW Sunday is May 21 in Traditions and Bridge.  If you are 
not in a circle and wish to find out more, please call the church and 
speak to Cindy, ext. 105.  

Celebration | May 8 at 6:00 p.m. at the home of Glenda Kilgore, 
4307 Hillsboro Drive (Hillsdale Subdivision).  This is our annual potluck 
dish social meeting. 
Charlotte Shamblin Bible Study | May 8 at 10:00 a.m. in the Lee 
classroom;

Crafts Circle | Every Wednesday from 1:00-4:30 PM in the Crafts room;  
Faith & Friendship | May 8 at 10:30 a.m. in the Parker Fireside room; 
Program will be Shannon Chandler, worship leader for the Bridge.
Circle of Hope | This is a group of younger women.  If you are inter-
ested in joining the Circle email Frances Ann Baggett at bagge013@
crimson.ua.edu.  

Sisters of Grace | This is a group of younger women. They will not 
meet during May.  Their next meeting is June 2nd at 6:30 p.m. at 
Crimson Nails on Rice Mine Road.  

Wesleyan | May 15 at 2:00 p.m. in the Parker Fireside room; 

Forty Days of Fitness
We would like to give special recognition to 
all those who participated in our 2017 Forty 

Day of Fitness  during Lent this year.

Cynthia Dancy                                             
Jim Wilson

Mary Yessick                                                
Glenn Long

Brenda Blackstock                                       
Linda Dunn

Sharon McLean
Patti Trethaway
Heike Faerber
Betsy Morrison

Marilyn Ellis
Nini Jobson

Barbara Hubbard
Susan Kizziah
Jesse Tosten
Chris Chesser

Judy Rock 
Toni Tait

Celesta Riner
Mary Lee

Dell Anderson
Neita Blackledge

Lisa Hembree

Regions Tradition Golf Tournament 
will Benefit Phoenix House
Birdies for Charity is your opportunity to help The Phoenix House.  Here’s 
how it works:  Visit www.regionstradition.com/charity.php.

Click on Donate Now and make your pledge to THE Phoenix House in the 
drop-down menu.  Guess the number of birdies (which is a shot that is one 
stroke better than par) that will be made during the PGA Champions tourna-
ment and you may win a $2,500 prize too.  
The Phoenix House must get at least $1,000 in donations to benefit from 
the bonus match gift.   
The Phoenix House is a state certified residential rehab program. 
The cost is low and no one is turned away if they cannot pay.  
Your support makes this a reality.  
You can also stop by the church office and pick up a brochure.  
Please take time to give and help The Phoenix House. 
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Habitat House build
going on now! join the build! 
We are partnering with several Methodist churches in the area 
to build a new Habitat house at 54 Juanita Drive. Each Saturday, 
Now-July 1st, we need volunteers! 

May 6            Exterior trim and siding, sheetrock    
May 13          Finish trim, siding, sheetrock
May 20          Paint exterior and interior
May 27          Exterior touch up and flooring
June 3            Interior trim
June 10         Cabinets, trim and landscape
June 17         Accessories, clean-up and sod
July 1             Dedication 
Please contact morgan@fumct.org if you are interested in working!

We are building the women’s clinic now because of the money 
from FUMCT.  We have prepared the building site which is 
400’ x 200’. The highest cut was around 10’ and the deepest 
fill is around 8’. The site was prepared to accommodate vari-
ous buildings of the project.

The money was also used in part for the construction of the 
security wall. This is something that many in the U.S. do not 
understand. Security is a very big concern in Honduras. Crime 
is rampant. Just the other day we stopped to help a college girl 
that was being beaten in an attempt to rob her. The thief ran 
off when we stopped. We helped the girl clean up and took 
her to her school. All businesses have 24-hour security even 
McDonalds and Burger King.  We have a night guard at the 
work site so that our tools and other equipment and supplies 
don’t walk off. Security walls are expensive but an essential 
part of living in Honduras. Everyone that can, even among the 
poor, has some kind of wall to protect their home and loved 
ones. With the hospital being built in between several com-

Congregational Care
Church Senior Adult Transportation Ministry | Imagine being a life-long member of our church. You 
have raised your family in this church. Your children are now grown and your spouse has died. You con-
tinue to come and worship within this space that is so full of memories. One day, your doctor tells you 
that you can no longer drive your car. You realize you can’t even come worship. The sadness and the 
lack of independence is over-whelming. No one realizes your plight…you long for someone to care…
someone simply to bring you to your beloved house of worship. Will you be the one who helps?

We are starting a new transportation ministry as we endeavor to meet the needs of our members who 
no longer are able to drive. The new ministry will match volunteers one-on-one to provide transporta-
tion to and from church services on Sunday morning. If you are no longer are able to drive to church 
and would like to be partnered with a volunteer who will give you a ride on Sunday mornings, please 
let know. Call the church office and talk to the Director of Congregational Care at 345-7261, ext. 104. 
If you are able to be a volunteer and offer to bring someone to church, sign up today! Email susank@
fumct.org or call 205-345-7261, ext. 104 today!

munities where gangs and crime are high, the wall 
is a must. 

We are grateful for the big push that Tuscaloosa 
gave us in this project. When complete, the women’s 
hospital will be a place where people can receive 
the compassionate care and attention they need 
physically, as well as spiritually. It is our goal that all 
who enter will know how great our God is and how 
much God loves them. 

As Christians, it is our main goal to spread the love 
of Christ to all we meet. We are God’s army. There is 
no plan “B”. 

Your church sends a medical mission team every 
year. The team treats 2,000 patients in just five 
days.  But that is one week a year. The women’s 
hospital is a permanent solution that will help thou-
sands of people every year.

In Christ’s  service always, 
Dr. Ana and John Lamon

Your donations to the 2012-2016 Harvest Campaign 
provided almost $200,000 for this hospital.  
www.thehandsofchrist.org

Welcome, Jackie Greene!

Jackie Greene will become the Director of Congregational Care, effective June 1, 2017.  Jackie is a 
familiar face in The Bridge where she serves as Worship Ministry Coordinator.  She is also a leader in 
Kairos ministry, has taught in Foomack and in Kiddie Kollege.  Jackie is empathic and adaptable.  She 
will shadow Susan Kizziah for the month of May to learn about the position and get to know the volun-
teers.  Jackie is married to Mike Greene and they have two sons, Wheeler and Will who are involved in 
student ministries.  

It’s been two and a half years of growth and service…every day offering glimpses into the lives of others and trying to think 
of ways to offer support while developing strong friendships with so many. I am blessed in so many ways through my ser-
vice on staff at this wonderful church. I intend to stay actively involved in many of the ministries of our church. Thank you 
for your support and encouragement during my time here.  If you would like to read the poem, visit www.linda-ellis.com. 

Thank You, Susan Kizziah!
Susan Kizziah has served faithfully as the Director of Congregational Care since November 
2014.  The job description lists the position as part-time but Susan has given her full-time 
effort to loving and caring for you.  She will retire at the end of May.  Thank you Susan for 
the ministries you have started and the people you have touched through your deep love 
for Christ and your service in the name of Jesus.  

How Will You Spend Your Dash?
I am so thankful for the time I have served as Director of Congregational Care here at FUMCT. 
One of my favorite poems is “The Dash” by Linda Ellis. The poem refers to the dash between 
the dates on your tombstone. It would be 1955 – 20?? for me.  Here’s a snippet:

For it matters not, how much we own, the cars…the house…the cash.
What matters is how we live and love and how we spend our dash.

I’m proud to say I’ve spent part of my “dash” serving this church. 

Developing new and lasting friendships…
Growing spiritually while helping others journey through grief and other difficult times in life…
Spending time laughing with those in need of some cheer…
Serving those with needs by helping make sure our church provides services such as 
valet parking, home-cooked meals, or visits at the hospital…
Sending notes of good cheer to brighten someone’s day…
Listening, sharing, learning, growing…



VBS details | Join us for Hero Central VBS 
where you can discover your strength in God! 
VBS will be in the evening this year! 
A $10.00 registration fee will include dinner 
each night, a t-shirt and a Hero Central 
music CD. VBS is for children who will be 4 
years old by September 1 of 2017 through 
rising 6th grade students. Contact Amy 
Thigpen at amy@fumct.org for more info.
VBS 2017: Pool Party | June 23 from 6:30-8:30  
p.m. | VBS will conclude with a pool party at 
the University of Alabama pool.

Register today!
VBS 2017: Hero Central
June 19th - 22nd | 5:30 - 7:45 p.m. 
Scan the code to register or 
visit fumct.org/ministries/children.
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Jesus & Music camp

SO-MACK | a new ministry for 4th-6th graders will 
meet again this month on Sunday, May 14th in 
Callahan Auditorium at 11:00 a.m.  Please make 
plans to attend this new and exciting min-istry.  
Last month 30 SO-MACKers gathered to study 
temptation and how to overcome it.  We also had 
an activity day which featured a boys vs girls kick-
ball match, lunch and a trip to UP-SURGE!  

Foomack students, 7th-12th grades, are 
studying along with the church in the 53 Stories 
series.  We are encouraging the students to 
write their own story.  

More students are getting involved with our wor-
ship team, sharing testimonies, leading sports 
teams and serving in our new SO-MACK ministry.    

BIG STUF, our annual beach retreat, is full.  If 
you are registered, please turn in your remaining 
balance in ASAP.  If you would like to be added to 
the waiting list, please contact Charlee Rodger at 
charlee@fumct.org.  

J.A.M. CAMP
Join us this July for our 
J.A.M. (Jesus and Music) 
Camp! This FREE camp is 
available for rising 2nd-
6th graders and limited 
space is available. Your 

children will love this chance to praise God through 
music made by singing, movement and musical 
instruments. We will rotate to stations focused on 
Rhythm Stick Jam, Pitched Percussion, Drama, 
Movement and Vocals. Camp begins after church 
on July 9 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. and continues Mon-
day, July 10 - Wednesday, July 12 from 9:00-12:00 
p.m. each day. We will conclude our camp with a 
6:00 p.m. performance on Wednesday evening.

Thank You, Sandra!
When Sandra Reed started as our Director of Pre-School Ministries, she and 
Roger were new to Tuscaloosa.  Now, four grandchildren later, a two time cancer 
survivor and faithful Kairos minister, Sandra is retiring.  Sandra deserves a spe-
cial place under her own vine and under her own fig tree as it says in Micah 4:4 
(and in Hamilton, the Broadway musical).  

Under Sandra’s leadership, we have a consistent, caring staff and we instituted 
a check-in system for security of the pre-school area.  Sandra has taught Disciple 
Bible Study and provided great leadership for the Little Lambs sale.  

We will miss Sandra in our staff but we know she will continue her strong involve-
ment in the ministries of our church.  Thank you Sandra for loving God and loving 
our children.  

Welcome, Melissa!
Joining our staff in this vital area is a familiar face, Melissa Tuten. Melissa currently serves an administrative role in our Chil-
dren’s Ministry area and was Sandra’s replacement last summer when she had hip replacement surgery.  Melissa has been 
a Kiddie Kollege teacher for 14 years and is the newsletter editor for the West Alabama Emmaus group.  She’s a UA gradu-
ate in Early Childhood Development and she and Charles have one daughter, Natalie who is 10 years old.  

Thank you to everyone who donated more 
than 2,000 eggs for the Easter egg hunt. The 
Covenant class came out on top to win the 
contest!

SENIOR RECOGNITION SUNDAY | May 7th at 11:00 a.m. in 
Traditions worship

FOOMACK SUMMER MISSION TRIP | This next school year 
our focus in Foomack will be “History Makers.”  You make 
history every day and for our upcoming season of study, we will 
learn to live everyday as if it will be remembered for a lifetime.   
Hey students, don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity to 
serve! Serving others is part of how we express our love for 
God and how we make history.  
Join us on July 12th -16th as we travel to Phenix City, Alabama 
to serve at Christ Community Church.  This is a new church, 
seeking to find a way to make a major impact in this Southeast 
Alabama area.  We are assisting in updating the church facili-
ties and leading worship on Wednesday and Sunday.  We will 
also do some community mission work in the area.  The cost is 
$200 per person.   

Through our service, we hope to accomplish what God intends 
for this new church and for each of us as history makers in 
God’s kingdom.  


